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Comment on "A relative geomagnetic paleointensity stack
from Ontong-Java plateau sediments for the Matuyama"
by Yvo S. Kok and Lisa Tauxe
Jean-PierreValet and Laure Meynadier
Institutde Physiquedu Globede Paris,Paris,France

Kok and Tauxe [1999] recently presented a record of
paleointensity covering a period of 2 Myr from four ocean
drilling cores from the Ontong-Java plateau (OJP). They
emphasizethe interest of thermal treatment for paleointensity
experimentsin order to remove overprints causedby viscous
remanentmagnetization. Kok and Tauxe (hereinafterreferredto
as KT) stress that saw-toothed variations of field intensity
[Valet and Meynadier, 1993; Meynadier et al., 1994, 1995j are
not present in the OJP record because they are causedby
cumulative viscous overprint (CVR) and were removed by
thermal treatment [Kok and Tauxe, 1996a, 1996b]. Meynadi•:?ret
al. [1998] questionedthe CVR model and arguedthat it is not
compatible with the magnetization characteristics of the
sediments.Meynadier and Valet [2000] showedthat the only
contaminationpresentin the magnetizationof sedimentswhich
display a saw-toothedpattern[Valet and Meynadier, 1993] was a
drilling overprint that was more efficiently removed by low
alternating fields (AF)than by thermal demagnetization.Since
mostdeep-seasediments(particularlythosefrom Ocean Drilling
Program (ODP) legs) are affectedby a drilling overprint, it is
not a priori evident that thermaldemagnetizationwould be more
appropriate than AF cleaning. Thermal techniques for
paleointensitystudiesin sedimentsare delicateand can generate
complications. In the present case, alteration of the hightemperaturecomponent occurredabove 350øC so that the most
stable part of the signal could not be used for paleointensity
determination. Unfortunately, KT do not compare the signals
obtained with AF and thermal techniques and thus do not
demonstratethat the thermal approachwas more appropriate.
Gallet et al. [1993] conducteda previous analysis on the
sedimentsdrilled at Sites 803, 805, and 806 during ODP Leg
130 in the Ontong-Java plateau. They noted that the viscous
overprint was effectively removed in a 30-35 mT peak
alternating field. However, the characteristic component with
reversedpolarity could not be properly AF demagnetizedwithin
specific zones of weak magnetization intensity in which
thermal demagnetizationwas more efficient. Gallet et al. [1993,
p.55] indicated that problems using AF demagnetization in
thesezones were causedby productionof spuriousanhysteretic
remanence

and

that

the

contribution

of

viscous

remanent

magnetization(VRM) acquisitionremains constantin the entire
section with no special behavior within the low-intensity
zones. Indeed, the demagnetizationdiagramsshownby Gallet et
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al. [1993, Figure 9, p.557] suggest that the VRM has been
removedbut that the high-coercivity primary component could
not be AF demagnetized.In fact, the magnetization intensity at
some steps above 25-30 mT could probably be used for
paleointensitywithout introducing large uncertainties.
From these results, KT [1999]

considered that thermal

treatmentwould be more appropriatethan AF for paleointensity
experiments.Despite large experimentaldifficulties this may be
justified providedthat the mineralogy is suitable and that there
is no changeduring heating.However, only -8% of the samples
were subjectedto complete Thellier-Thellier experiments. Two
examplesare shown in Figures2 and 3 of KT [1999]. The first
sample from 17.17 m below seafloor (mbsf) is characterizedb y
a low unblocking temperature(Tub)component between 25øC
and 325øC with a mean inclination that is larger than the
5ø inclination of the axial dipole at Site 803. The
demagnetization diagram indicates that a high-temperature
component(HT) was isolatedbeyond425øC with an inclination
in agreementwith the site latitude. If this component represents
the actual field direction, it is thus not incorporated in the
segment (250-375øC) usedto calculate the slope of the natural
remanent
magnetization / partial
thermal
remanent
magnetization (NRM-pTRM) plot. Alternatively, the HT
component can result from chemical remagnetization during
heating in presence of field, but in this case, there is no
indication that the selected segment truly represents the
characteristiccomponent. This segment represents only one
fourth of the total magnetization, and half of the initial NRM
intensityremainsin the sampleafter 375øC. The secondsample
from

18.78 mbsf

has similar

characteristics,

but

the

HT

component appears to be isolated at 300øC. The NRM
demagnetizationcurve is characterizedby a "plateau" between
225øC and 300øC which reflects the superposition of the lowand high-temperature components. Thus the segment (250375øC) usedto calculatethe paleointensityincorporatesthe low
and the high temperaturecomponents.KT (p. 25,403) note that
the sediment is appropriate for paleointensity since "all
specimensprovided straight segments in the Arai plots". We
rather considerthat these diagramshardly meet standardcriteria
of acceptancefor Thellier experiments [Coe, 1967; Coe et al.,
1978]. Also there is no direct evidence that the characteristic

componentwas completely isolated at 250øC, which is critical
with regardto the choiceof this step.
Indeed, "since the Thellier-Thellier techniqueis very time
consuming," Kok and Tauxe [1999, p. 25,403] preferredto use
"a faster procedure".Because"all Arai plots of the ThellierThellier experimentsindicate straight segmentsbetween 250øC
and 375øC" (p. 25,403), it is concludedthat "the ratio of NRM
and pTRM at 250øC is by approximation proportional to the

11,013

11,014
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However, there are differenceswhich add uncertaintiesto
slopeof the best fitting line in this interval" (p. 25,403). Thus 250,,c.
KT normalized the NRM left in the interval 250-575øC by the the paleointensity record [Kok and Tauxe, 1999, Figure 4]. We
pTRM acquiredin the interval 25ø-250øC. Thereis no reasona wonder also why this comparison was restrained to the depth
priori why downcorevariations in concentrationof magnetic interval from 17 to 21 m, which representsonly -25% of the
grainswith Tubbetween250øC and 575øC wouldbe reflectedby total record. The pTRM variations shown in KT's Figure 5 vary
similar changes in concentation of grains with Tubbetween by more than a factor of 30. Such changes in concentration
room temperature and 250øC, even with homogeneous exceedthe usual recommendations [King et al., 1983; Tauxe,
mineralogyas thisis defendedby KT. This requiresone to check 1993] and could be accompaniedby variations in grain size
that the pTRM2o,,c.2•ooc/pTRM2•oooT•
ratio is constant over the and/or magneticmineralogy.It would have been appropriateand
entire sedimentarycolumn. KT considerthat the resultsderived not much more time consuming to perform at least two
from the 250øC-375øCsegmentsof the Arai plots do not differ demagnetization steps.
significantly from those obtained from NRM25ooc_TJpTRM2ooc.Observation of saw-toothed variations can differ between
records of relative paleointensity. Indeed, the same
geomagneticfeaturesare frequently recordedwith different
amplitudes
in parallelrecordsandthusyield differentlong-term
trends.This is mostlya consequence
of changesin the physical
propertiesof the sedimentwhich inducesubtle changesin the
ODP Stack (western Pacific)
alignmentof the magneticgrains [Valet andMeynadier, 1998].
An interesting example is given by the paleointensity
variations across the Cobb event. In Figure 1 we show the
presentKT record alongwith therecordsfromODP Site 1021 in
the Atlantic Ocean[Guyodoet al., 1999] and from ODP Sites
848-851 in the Pacific Ocean. In the last two cases we calculated

a linear fit for the period preceding the Cobb event
(unfortunately
the KT datasetis not availableto makethe same
calculation). In all three cases, there is a long-term decreaseof
the field prior to the eventwhich contrastwith a rapidrecovery
during restoration of the initial polarity. Note that the
calculation of the fit removed most subjectivity to the

interpretation. A similar descriptioncan be done for the
Cobb

Rfunion event [Kok and Tauxe, 1999, Figure 9]. Short events
were not included in the initial description of saw-toothed

Mountain

ODP Site 1021 (Atlantic)

Cobb

records[Meynadieret al., 1994]. They cannot be causedby
post-depositionalrealignment [Meynadier and Valet, 1995;
Mazaud,1996; Meynadierand Valet, 1996] sincethe periodof
reverse polarity does not exceed a few thousand years.
Alternatively,despitethe sameoverall trendis commonto all

Figure 1.
Field intensity variations within the interval
surroundingthe Cobb event as recordedfrom the Ontong-Java
plateau (OJP) in western equatorial Pacific Ocean [Kok and
Tauxe, 1999], at ODP Sites 848 and 851 in eastern equatorial
Pacific [Valet and Meynadier, 1993; Meynadier et al., 1995] and
at Site 1021 [Guyodoet al., 1999] in northernAtlantic. The OJP
stack has been obtained after thermal demagnetization of the
NRM at 250øC. This portion of the 848-851 splice recordhas
been obtained after stepwise alternating field demagnetization
of Uchannels. The paleointensity record from Site 1021 was
obtained after stepwise AF demagnetizationand constructed
from a compositesplice section of Holes 102lB and 1021C.
Time control for the OJP stack was given by the reversal
boudaries. Time control for the 848-851 splice has been
obtained by orbitally tuning the density variations with a
resolution of 21 kyr [Meynadieret al., 1995]. Chronology of
Site 1021 was established by correlation of the magnetic
susceptibility to the insolation curve. The linear fit of the
variations preceding the Cobb Mountain event (1.1 Ma)
indicatesa long-term decreaseof the field with a slope of 0.3 2

Mou•ain

ODP Site 848 (Paci

1

1.1

1.2
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(correlation coefficient R= 0.91) for 848-851 and 0.45 (R = 0.8)
for 1021 and a much faster recovery (slopes of 0.9 for 848-851
and 2.5 for 1021). Asynchronism between identical featuresis
most likely causedby variationsin deposition rates and the use
of different

timescales.
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records there are significant discrepancies between the Meynadier,L., and J.-P. Valet, Relativepaleointensityin sediments:What

amplitudes
of the variations.This points out that conclusions
regardinglong-termtrendsmustbe drawnfrom severaldistinct
records.
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